
 
 
 
 
 
 

Best Event (Within an Existing Festival) 
Sunday in the Art 

 
Introduction and Background 
 
In the summer of 2008, the Bayou City Art Festivals conceived of adding a VIP fundraiser 
to the already successful slate of events surrounding their nationally ranked fine arts 
festivals. The first fundraiser held in conjunction to Bayou City Art Festival Memorial 
Park, titled “A Walk in the Art,” was held on site after festival hours the Saturday of the 
2010 art festival. While the event was successful, the VIP Committee (host committee), 
felt that it conceptually did not fit well with the Memorial Park setting. Many people did 
not want to stay for a VIP fundraising event after festival hours, and lighting the park 
specifically for the event was not cost effective. 
 
In the summer of 2011, the VIP Committee, under guidance from the Bayou City Art 
Festival Board and Executive Director Kim Stoilis, decided to create a new event within 
the hours of the 40th annual Bayou City Art Festival Memorial Park to appeal to a new 
patron demographic, cultivate emerging collectors and raise additional funds for the 
Bayou City Art Festival’s newly established Festival Artist Relief fund (FAR). The 
committee worked to capitalize on the elements of “A Walk in the Art” that worked 
while creating a new event that fit more fluidly within the art festival itself. 
 
Debuting March 27, 2011, “Sunday in the Art” was a Victorian Era soiree inspired by 
George Seurat’s famous pointillism painting, A Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La 
Grande Jatte. Held from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., tickets to the fundraiser included “Sunday in 
the Art” activities featuring a white glove, parasol and champagne bruch, cocktails, 
entertainment, valet parking and festival admission on Sunday, March 27. The “White 
Glove” ticket also included participation in the Art Walk, giving ticketholders a chance 
to win an original art piece donated by one of the 2011 Bayou City Art Festival artists, 
valued between $150 and $1,500. 
 
 
 
Purpose/Objective 
 
Create a new fundraising event within the hours of the 40th annual Bayou City Art 
Festival Memorial Park that appeals to a new patron demographic, cultivates emerging 
collectors and raises additional funds for Bayou City Art Festival’s newly established 
Festival Artist Relief fund (FAR). 
 
 
 
Target Audience 
 
Sunday in the Art was a new event targeted specifically at young professionals and 
emerging collectors. We defined young professionals and emerging collectors as 
educated 25- to 39-year-olds and targeted them because we realized we needed to do 
more to attract this group to our festival, as they will surely shape the economic future 



of the festival.  They also offer the greatest opportunity for growth in both patron 
attendance and art sales. 
 
 
 
Duration of Program and Years Program Has Been Part of the Event 
 
Sunday in the Art was held from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday, March 27, 2011 during the 
40th annual Capital One Bank Bayou City Art Festival. A heavy social media and PR 
campaign was launched in advance of the event to build hype and attract the target 
audience. Although Sunday in the Art was a new event for 2011, we held one other 
loosely similar event at Bayou City Art Festival Memorial Park last year. 
 
 
 
Description of Sponsors’ & Charities’ Involvements with Event/ Program and Benefits to 
Each 
 

 Sponsors 
o *17 at Alden Hotel- Provided in-kind desert; received advertising and PR 

mentions and restaurant promotion at the event, building awareness, 
knowledge and liking for their brand 

o Massa's Restaurant- Provided in-kind food donation; received advertising 
and PR mentions and restaurant promotion at the event, building 
awareness, knowledge and liking for their brand 

o Melange Catering- Provided general event help, frittata, fruit, muffins and 
sandwiches; received advertising and PR mentions and catering company 
promotion at the event, building awareness, knowledge and liking for 
their brand 

o Benjy's Restaurant- Appetizers for 400 and 200 free appetizer coupons for 
gift bags; received advertising and PR mentions and restaurant 
promotion at the event, building awareness, knowledge and liking for 
their brand 

o Lucho- Provided set up, work by 2 employees for party, 25-complimentary 
cigars, 200 gift certificates for gift bags;; received advertising and PR 
mentions and brand promotion at the event, building awareness, 
knowledge and liking for their brand 

o Capital One Bank – Capital One Bank provided financial support for the 
event. They also provided the branded fans, cocktail napkins for the 
drinks and gift bags.  They received prominent advertising and PR 
mentions and brand promotion at the event, building awareness, 
knowledge and liking for their brand 

o Grape Ranch Frozen Rose- Donation of frozen bellinis and Frozen Rose 
alcoholic beverages; received advertising and PR mentions and drink 
promotion at the event, building awareness, knowledge and liking for 
their brand 

o Texas Monthly - provided financial and media support for Sunday in the 
Art; received prominent advertising and PR mentions and magazine and 
website promotion at the event, building awareness, knowledge and 
liking for their brand 

o Silver Eagle Distribitors –provided alcoholic beverages for the event 
including Budweiser, Bud Light, Budweiser Select, Bud Light Lime, etc. ; 
received prominent advertising and PR mentions and promotion for their 
beverage brands at the event, building awareness, knowledge and liking 
for their brands 

o Cadillac – provided monetary support; received prominent advertising 
and PR mentions and brand promotion at the event, building awareness, 



knowledge and liking for their brand 
 

 Charities 
o MOCAH (Museum of Cultural Arts Houston) provided interactive painting 

demonstrations in the Adult Creative Zone during Sunday in the Art; 
received community exposure and outreach for their nonprofit 
organization and were given a monetary donation for their participation 

o CORE Performance Group provided dance entertainment during Sunday 
in the Art; received community exposure and outreach for their nonprofit 
organization and were given a monetary donation for their participation 

o Festival Artist Relief Fund (FAR) all proceeds from Sunday in the Art 
benefited the Festival Artist Relief Fund. 

 
 
 
Tie-in of Program to Main Event 
 
Sunday in the Art was held on Sunday, March 27, 2011 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. during the 
40th annual Bayou City Art Festival Memorial Park. Patrons of Sunday in the Art received 
exclusive VIP Valet Parking on festival grounds (not available any other way) and 
admission to the festival that day. All patrons had to enter the festival to reach the 
exclusive Sunday in the Art area, and after the event, they dispersed into the festival to 
enjoy the work of the 300 artists in attendance. 
 
 
 
Overall Effectiveness 
 
Sunday in the Art generated $15,730 in profit and over $30K in additional media and PR 
for the Bayou City Art Festival’s Festival Artist Relief fund. Sunday in the Art drew a new 
patron demographic to the festival and cultivated emerging collectors in the Houston 
area. 
 
 
Overall Revenue and Expense Budget 
 

Collateral  $                              399.00  

Decor  $                          3,454.73  

Entertainment  $                           2,550.00  

Signage  $                              600.00  

Event Expenses  $                           6,526.40  

Art Grab  $                                 63.59  

Food  in-kind sponsorship  

Beverages  $                          1,000.00  

Expenses to-date  $                        14,593.72  

Income (tickets)  $                        30,730.00  

Revenue Generated  $                        15,730.00  
 

 In-Kind Sponsorship 
 

o *17 at Alden Hotel- Provided in-kind desert 
o Massa's Restaurant- Provided in-kind food donation 



o Melange Catering- Provided general event help, frittata, fruit, muffins and 
sandwiches 

o Benjy's Restaurant- Appetizers for 400 and 200 free appetizer coupons for 
gift bags 

o Lucho- set up, work by 2 employees for party, 25-complimentary cigars, 
200 gift certificates for gift bags. 

o Capital One Bank – Capital One Bank provided financial support for the 
event. They also provided the branded fans, cocktail napkins for the 
drinks and gift bags. 

o Grape Ranch Frozen Rose- Donation of frozen bellinis and Frozen Rose 
alcoholic beverages 

o Silver Eagle Distribitors –provided alcoholic beverages for the event 
including Budweiser, Bud Light, Budweiser Select, Bud Light Lime, etc 

 

 Sponsor Involvement and Outreach 
o Texas Monthly - provided financial and media support for Sunday in the 

Art 
o MOCAH (Museum of Cultural Arts Houston) provided interactive painting 

demonstrations in the Adult Creative Zone during Sunday in the Art. 
o Cadillac – provided monetary support 

 
 
Attendance/ Number of Participants 
 

 174 Ticketholders 

 20 VIP Committee (host committee) members 

 100 Donating Artists and guests (+1 guest each) 

 57 comped VIP guests (sponsors, media, etc.) 
 
 
Measurable Results 
 
Drawing over 300 guests, Sunday in the Art generated $15,730 in profit and over $30K in 
additional media and PR for the Bayou City Art Festival’s Festival Artist Relief fund. 
Sunday in the Art drew a new patron demographic (young professionals) to the festival 
and cultivated emerging collectors in the Houston area. 
 
 
 
What Makes the Event Unique and Creative? 

With the lively Divisi Strings performing everything from Lady Gaga to Mozart and a 
contingent of cute young things in a mix of either Victorian costuming or summer 
frocks, "Sunday in the Art" provided a rare tableau for midday in Memorial Park. 

The VIP celebration/fundraiser for the Bayou City Art Festival evolved around Georges 
Seurat's iconic painting A Sunday on La Grande Jatte, explaining the profusion of bustled 
skirts, parasols, velvet jackets and top hats that were favored by ticketholders. Echoing 
the park theme, the party tent was decorated in bountiful bouquets of spring flowers.  

The event featured artworks contributed by more than 55 artists with 5 top ticket 
purchasers receiving first dibs, followed by the lucky 25 percent of next level 
ticketholders  who won opportunities in the artwalk (think cakewalk) to grab a piece of 
art. 



From 11 to 2, as many as 300 art lovers sashayed through the party scene savoring 
brunch fare and quenching their thirst with all manner of libations.  

Costumed characters kept the party spirits elevated. Young dancers in period costumes 
graced the scene, adding to the Victorian ambience. The incredible Living Garden 
brought the park atmosphere to life with humans dressed  like a fountain (complete 
with waterworks) and a rock performing while both a living tree and a living vine 
towered overhead on stilts, moving in slow motion and silence through the tent. 

 
 
What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encounter in creating the program, and how 
did you handle them? Please provide measurable results/examples? 
 
 Attracting Patrons  
Sunday in the Art was an event within an event fundraiser meant to bring in additional 
revenue to be distributed to our new Festival Artist Relief Fund. We had to be mindful of 
our limited promotional budget while still ensuring that we were attracting enough of 
and the right kind of patrons. For this reason, we promoted this event almost 
exclusively online. We sent a promotional email to our database of over 8000 patrons 
and friends of the Bayou City Art Festival, highlighted the event on our website and 
promoted it heavily on Facebook and Twitter. To promote our Victorian themed party, 
we created the character of Polly Du Parc and had committee member Ashley Forest 
visit Houston area hot spots in costume and media drops and highlighted these 
activates on Facebook and Twitter. Every day, we highlighted our 50 donating artists on 
Facebook. Despite the fact that this event was promoted with only one traditional print 
media piece, we sold 174 tickets, and the event attracted the young, upwardly mobile 
professional demographic we were seeking. 

 
Transforming Existing Space 
To minimize production costs, we decided to hold Sunday in the Art in two existing tents 
that were used during the day at Bayou City Art Festival Memorial Park as the VIP 
lounge, the festivals largest and most utilized bar. This created a challenge, because the 
VIP Lounge is opened during the festival. We only had a few hours Saturday night for VIP 
Committee and a group of dedicated volunteers scurried around transforming the space 
from the existing space to an upscale and fun fine art fundraiser. The art grad artwork 
was left on display for all three days of the festival to promote Sunday in the Art. At 11 
a.m., Sunday in the Art officially started in the VIP Lounge, which had been transformed 
with a display of the donated artwork and whimsical touches such as MOCAH’s 
replication of " A Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La Grande Jatte " by George Seurat, 
which was constructed out of patron's figure prints, instrumental group Divisi Strings, 
the living garden and an award winning local high school group that specialized in 
Cirque du Soleil –style performances. The entertainment didn’t end there as our 
dedicated volunteers dressed up in Victorian costumes to help the vision of Seurat’s 
painting come to life. 

 
Soliciting Artist Donations 
We wanted to sell 200 tickets and give away 50 pieces of art, giving each attendee a 25% 
chance of taking a piece of art home. We needed to solicit donations from our over 300 
participating artists, but we also wanted to make sure that they received something in 
return. We drafted an email outlining the benefits of donations to Sunday in the Art and 
sent it out to our over 300 artists. Several weeks out from the event, we were only 50 
percent to our donation goal. Members of our VIP Committee came in to our festival 
offices each day to call our list of participating artists. One week after VIP Committee 
volunteers started making phone calls, we reached our donation goal of 50 pieces of 
artwork. 



Supporting Materials  
 

Images from Sunday in the Art showing attendees 
and entertainers 

 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 









Printed invitation 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sunday in the Art Promotion Email sent to over 8000 patrons and friends of the 
Bayou City Art Festivals

 
Polly Du Parc Twitter and Facebook Campaign Examples 



 Polly Du Parc shopping for the perfect frock for Sunday in the Art at 
TOOTSIES in West Ave-don't miss it! 
www.bayoucityartfestival.com/sundayintheart 

 

 Polly Du Parc w/Sunday In the Art enjoying this beautiful weather @ 
Memorial Park's golf course. Meet Polly at Sunday in the Art on 3/27! Beth 
Bryant Ashley ForetPaul PettieMelissa Seuffert Melissa Fitzgerald Ewart 
Gladstone Jones Jr Julie VervilleKelly Cunningham Sarah Walters Sean 
Boyd Tamara M Washington 
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